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BOUTIQUE-HOTEL LA ROCCA ****
Via Ronco 61, 6613 Porto Ronco – Ascona | +41 91 785 11 44
Open from March until October | benvenuti.ch/en/la-rocca

Small is beautiful. In an enchanting location above Lake Maggiore in Porto Ronco (near Ascona) 
lies the small 4-star boutique hotel La Rocca. The 19 lovingly and individually designed rooms 
are all unique. The only thing they have in common is the breathtaking view of Lake Maggiore 
and the Brissago Islands as well as the dreamlike scenery of the Ticino mountains.

In the panoramic restaurant, the kitchen team will spoil you with creative risotto variations as 
well as Mediterranean and classic dishes. The idyllic La Rocca is also a place to stay and place 
to linger and enjoy: in the colorful garden of the hotel, at the private lido on the lake or on the 
terrace with a glass of vino rosso from the hotel‘s own wine cellar. Thanks to the cordial service 
you will be in good hands during your vacations.

Beautiful view

Subtropical private park

Private lido on the lake 
(700 m)

Private indoor pool

Panorama restaurant

Charging station



BOUTIQUE-HOTEL REMORINO ****
Via Verbano 29, 6648 Minusio - Locarno | +41 91 743 10 33
Open from February until November | benvenuti.ch/en/remorino

Central and calm oasis. Within walking distance from the center of Locarno and close to the old 
village center of Minusio lies the charming 4-star boutique hotel Remorino. The 24 stylish and 
light-flooded rooms with sunny balconies convince with a classical-Mediterranean ambience 
and great attention to detail.

The large, colorful garden offers a wonderful place to relax: between the typical Mediterranean 
plants or on the deck chair by the heated pool you can indulge in your daydreams. Breakfast is 
served in the sunny breakfast room or on the terrace in the garden.

Close to the lake and to 
the Locarno center

Mediterranean
garden

Large heated
outdoor pool

Free e-bike rental
Breakfast restaurant with
terrace & lobby lounge

Charging station



HOTEL CASA BERNO ****
Via Gottardo Madonna 15, 6612 Ascona | +41 91 791 32 32
Open from March until October | benvenuti.ch/en/casa-berno

You want to escape from the hustle and bustle of everyday life and let your soul dangle?  At 
Hotel Casa Berno, we offer you paradisiacal peace and a dreamlike environment.

In the middle of a park and high above the roofs of Ascona, you will find our 4-star hotel 
offering the most magnificent views. Experience the breathtaking view over a fascinating 
mountain landscape and enchanting moments when the sun glitters on Lake Maggiore. Take 
a dip in the swimming pool while enjoying the sun. Refresh yourself with a cool drink on one 
of the panoramic terraces.

Beautiful view

Swiss Bike Hotel

Heated outdoor poolPanorama restaurant

Sauna- Steam Bath-
Fitness

Conference room



PARKHOTEL EMMAUS ***

Our hotel impresses with its quiet and yet central location. The nearby Lake Maggiore, the 
lake promenade of Ascona and numerous Ticino grottos are found within walking distance. 
Our entire “Casa del Sole“ is barrier-free and has comfortable rooms and modern apartments. 
All this surrounded by a huge private park. Fun for the children and relaxation for the adults 
is provided. The Parkhotel Emmaus is the ideal starting point for wonderful excursions into 
nature and the surrounding mountains. Stroll along the lakeshore of Lake Maggiore and 
enjoy the Mediterranean atmosphere. Experience the “dolce far niente” in Ticino! Our hotel 
has rooms for seminars, meetings or workshops and is ideal for groups.

Breakfast restaurant with
terrace & lobby bar

9‘000m2
subtropical park

Family friendly

Via Emmaus 15, 6616 Losone - Ascona | +41 91 786 90 20
Open all year | benvenuti.ch/en/partner/emmaus

Swiss Bike Hotel 8 seminar rooms

Close to the lake and to 
the center of Ascona



SMART-HOTEL MINUSIO ***
Via Esplanade 6, 6648 Minusio - Locarno | +41 91 743 19 13
Open from March until November| 
benvenuti.ch/en/partner/smart-minusio

The Smart-Hotel with its 24 rooms is located in Minusio - Locarno, the so-called sun 
terrace of Lake Maggiore. The lake promenade can be reached on foot in less than 
10 minutes, Locarno and Ascona are easily reachable by bus. You can look forward to 
modern rooms with lake view or garden terrasse, a heated outdoor swimming pool 
with sunbathing lawn, and a hotel bar. The breakfast is served in the bright breakfast 
room and can also be enjoyed on the terrace. Our philosophy is uncomplicated, smart, 
easy and appealing.

Beautiful view Garden

Central location,
public transport connection

Outdoor pool

Underground 
parking Free wifi



OUR LOCATIONS:

WELCOME TO THE FIVE MOST REMARKABLE, 
4-STAR AND 3-STAR HOTELS IN TICINO 

Ticino is the gateway to the south and captivates with its charm, fascinates with its 
lifestyle and its Italian language. Our five Benvenuti-Hotels are located in a privileged 
position in the vacation region of Ascona-Locarno and offer a stylish setting for 
relaxation, enjoyment and special experiences in Ticino.

Discover the Verzasca valley with the most beautiful river in the world, the magical
Maggia Valley, the dreamy artists‘ mountain village of Rasa or enjoy the dolce vita in the 
subtropical gardens of the Benvenuti-Hotels. See you soon - a presto!
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BENVENUTI HOTELS
WELCOME@BENVENUTI.CH

TEL: +41 (0)41 368 09 90
WWW.BENVENUTI.CH

@BENVENUTIHOTELS


